
Achieves 15,000km oil drain interval using Caltex Delo® 
Gold Ultra SAE 15W-40 & Caltex LubeWatch® program
Urbacon Construction with operations in Doha, Qatar 
have been using Delo® Gold Ultra SAE 15W-40 engine 
oil and Caltex LubeWatch® for over 3 years. Urbacon 
is engaged in road, earthwork & civil construction 
projects across the country - mechanically demanding 
activities especially in the hot & dusty desert weather 
conditions across the Middle East. Their engines 
operate in summer temperatures of up to 55ºC. 

Reliable lubrication and cooling is extremely important. 
Urbacon have very high equipment demand and up 
time requirements regardless of the environmental 
operating conditions.

“We need high quality lubricants with strong after 
sales support to increase durability and reliability of our 
machines. We also need to deliver projects on time and 
within budget, and focusing on reliability engineering 
helps us do that.

We used to change the oil every 10,000km in our buses 
and thanks to the robust formulation of Delo® Gold 
Ultra SAE 15W-40 engine oil in combination with  

Caltex LubeWatch® we have increased oil drain interval 
by 50% with no unscheduled down time attributed to 
lubrication issues. It is important to use a premium oil 
and we feel Delo® Gold Ultra SAE 15W-40 is just that,” 
says Ghassan Tayyan - Director, Finance, Urbacon Doha, 
Qatar.

After several years of using Delo® Gold Ultra SAE 
15W-40, Urbacon continues to enjoy the benefits of 
extended oil drain and high reliability on the fleet.

“We ran samples from the fleet through the LubeWatch® 
program to monitor oil condition. We were able to 
increase the oil drain interval to 15,000km on the test 
vehicles by proactively using the LubeWatch program. 
In all cases, oil parameters and wear metals remained 
within limits, despite the extreme operating conditions.

Ability to extend oil drain with Delo® Gold Ultra SAE 
15W-40 reinforces why we recommend Caltex branded 
products to help our customer’s equipment Run 
Better Longer,” said Bahie Hassan, STLE, CLS Caltex 
Lubricants Country Manager, Mannai Corp, Doha, Qatar. 
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